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Abstract
The strength of the biotin/avidin interaction makes it an ideal tool for the purification of
biotin-labeled proteins via avidin-coupled resin with high specificity and selectivity.
Nevertheless, this tight binding comes at an extra cost of performing the elution step under
denaturing conditions. Weakening the biotin/avidin interaction improves the elution
conditions, but only to mild or harsh denaturing buffers with the drawback of reducing the
specificity and selectivity of this interaction. Here, we present two chromatographic protein
purification schemes that are well-suited for application under native conditions thus
preserving the strength of the biotin/avidin interaction. In the first scheme, we introduce a
biotin-labeled SUMO-tag to each of human flap endonuclease 1 and Escherichia coli
replication termination protein Tus, and elute both proteins by performing on-resin cleavage
using SUMO protease. In the second scheme, we immobilize biotin-labeled human
proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) on the avidin-coupled resin and use the resulting
resin as a tag-free affinity method to purify the PCNA-binding protein human DNA Ligase 1.
Furthermore, we streamlined the protein biotinylation protocol by constructing a single
plasmid expression system that ensures high level of expression and solubility for each of the
target protein bearing the biotin-tag and the enzyme responsible for the in vivo biotinylation
reaction. Both chromatographic schemes resulted in a high yield of pure proteins in their
native form.
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1. Introduction
Biotin/avidin interaction is one of the strongest known non-covalent interactions with a
dissociation constant in the femto-molar range [1, 2]. It is widely accepted that a strong
interaction can be considered specific and selective over competitors [3, 4]. In
chromatography, and especially in protein purification, a resin should be specific to bind a
minimal amount of impurities and selective over competitors to allow for controlled elution.
Therefore, including a chromatographic step that relies on biotin/avidin interaction is
beneficial for protein purification.
The binding of biotin-labeled proteins to avidin-coupled resins has been previously used,
but mainly as an analytical tool [5-8]. However, the implementation of this interaction on
large scale purification schemes poses two obstacles: first, a significant amount of protein
should be labeled with biotin and second, denaturing conditions are usually required for
protein elution. The first obstacle can be overcome by using an enzyme (BirA), which
transfers biotin to a specific peptide tag substrate (AviTag) that is fused to the protein of
interest, [9, 10]. BirA enzyme can be either co-expressed with the protein of interest in vivo
[11, 12] or used in a purified form in vitro [12, 13]. In both cases, the excess biotin in the
biotin-labeled protein sample will interact with the avidin column. Since free biotin has
higher mobility than the biotin-labeled proteins, it will rapidly saturate the binding sites of the
avidin-resin.
The second obstacle can be overcome by using engineered forms of biotin or avidin that
exhibit much higher dissociation constants [14-17]. This allows the protein elution step to be
performed under mild or harsh denaturing conditions. For example, iminobiotin, one of the
most popular analogs of biotin, binds to avidins at pH 9.5-11 with a dissociation constant in
the micromolar to nanomolar range and can be eluted by shifting the pH to 4.0 [17, 18].
Another methodology employs cleavable biotin-containing probes by a variety of approaches
including acid cleavage, disulfide reduction and photocleavage of a bifunctional biotinylated
linker [19]. However, such conditions, especially acidic pH shifts may not be tolerated by a
large number of proteins. From the avidin side, monomeric avidin is one of the most widely
used commercial solutions for facilitating the elution step since the dissociation constant
drops to the nanomolar range, which allows the elution step to be performed by competition
with free biotin [20, 21]. However, this method is usually limited by its relatively low
recovery yield. Moreover, weakening the biotin/avidin interaction is not ideal for large scale
protein purification since it can decrease the binding efficiency and specificity.
In conjunction with the aforementioned approaches, another method substitutes biotin
with a short peptide affinity-tag of defined sequence [22-26]. This affinity tag binds to the
same binding pocket of streptavidin where the natural ligand, d-biotin, is complexed [22].
Therefore, the elution step can be controlled by a competition either with biotin or a biotinderivative [26]. Both the tag and the avidin have been optimized over time. In its most
popular form, the affinity tag is represented by Strep-tag II and the engineered streptavidin by
Strep-Tactin [23, 26]. Elution is usually performed under native conditions by competition
with d-desthiobiotin, a biotin variant with reduced affinity that allows for the regeneration of
the Strep-Tactin-coupled resin [26]. The interaction between Strep-tag II and Strep-Tactin is
characterized by a dissociation constant for an individual binding site in the low micromolar
range [23]. Although this relatively lower affinity is beneficial for generating high
chromatographic resolution with sharp elution peaks and permits competitive elution with ddesthiobiotin [26], it can also result in relatively lower binding efficiencies and limits the
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method to smaller sample volumes [26]. Even though this scheme results in over 95% purity
for the proteins of interest, the typical protein yields are relatively low with 1-2 mg of Streptag II-bearing protein per 1 ml of Strep-Tactin resin [26].
In this work, we present two chromatographic schemes for large-scale protein purification
(Fig. 1) that employ the biotin/avidin interaction and avoid the aforementioned obstacles. In
the first scheme, the protein of interest is expressed as a fusion containing N-terminal
AviTag, a poly histidine tag (His) and SUMO-tag [27]. This construct is further improved by
adding a thioredoxin tag (Trx) to enhance expression and solubility [28]. Using the His-tag as
a first chromatographic step ensures the removal of the free excess biotin and offers a first
level of selection. The eluted protein from the HisTrap affinity column is then bound to the
avidin resin. Unlike other cleavable tags, cleavage via the SUMO-tag generates native protein
without additional N-terminal amino acids [27]. The protein is then passed again through the
HisTrap affinity column mainly to ensure removal of the SUMO protease. The second
chromatographic scheme uses an avidin resin as a support for an interacting partner of the
protein of interest. The interacting partner is expressed as a fusion with AviTag and His-tag.
After a HisTrap affinity column, the interacting partner is immobilized on the avidin resin.
This protein-functionalized avidin resin is then used as a chromatographic tool to purify the
protein of interest. The first purification scheme is illustrated by human flap endonuclease 1
(FEN1) and the E. coli replication termination protein (Tus) as the proteins of interest. The
second purification scheme is illustrated by human proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA)
as a bait protein and human DNA Ligase 1 (Lig1) as the protein of interest. Both schemes
yield high amount of highly pure native proteins.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plasmid construction
The genes encoding full-length wild-type human FEN1, E. coli Tus, human Lig1 and
human PCNA were codon optimized and custom synthesized by IDT as gBlocks. The
cloning primers were also custom synthesized by IDT. The pE-SUMO plasmid was
purchased from LifeSensors. pET E. coli expression vector with BioBrick polypromoter
restriction sites (14-A) was a gift from Scott Gradia (Addgene plasmid # 48307). The
pBirAcm plasmid containing the BirA gene was extracted from AVB99 cells (purchased
from Avidity) by using standard miniprep plasmid extraction kit. Trx sequence was extracted
from the pET His6 Thioredoxin TEV LIC cloning vector (2T-T), which was a gift from Scott
Gradia (Addgene plasmid # 29712). All the final constructs were verified by sequencing.
The gene sequence of human FEN1 was amplified by PCR with primers containing
Bsa1 restriction sites. Following Bsa1 restriction digestion of both the PCR product and the
empty pE-SUMO plasmid, the resulting digestion products were ligated and transformed into
TOP10 competent cells (Invitrogen). The pE-SUMO plasmid contains the sequence for a
6xHis-tag (denoted from here onwards as His-tag) at the N-terminus of the SUMO-tag. An
AviTag (encoding for the amino acid sequence GLNDIFEAQKIEWHEG) and a sequence
encoding for an additional His-tag were inserted at the N-terminus by PCR. The final
resulting translated construct is AviTag-His-His-SUMO-FEN1 (Fig. 2A). In between these
elements several Glycine-Serine linkers were introduced to ensure the flexibility and
exposure of these tags for purification purposes; a (GGGS)2 and a (GG)1 linkers were
introduced between AviTag and the first His-tag and between the two His-tags, respectively.
This plasmid is denoted from here onwards as pAviFEN1.
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For the E. coli Tus, the sequence encoding the structure AviTag-His-His-SUMO-Tus
(Fig. 3A) was generated as described above for FEN1. Trx-encoding sequence was amplified
by PCR from the 2T-T vector and inserted between the second His-tag and the SUMO-tag by
Gibson Assembly. An additional (GS)1 linker was introduced between the SUMO- and Trxtags. The final structure of the resulting translated construct is AviTag-His-His-Trx-SUMOTus. The sequence of this construct was amplified by PCR with primers containing LICv2
sequences and cloned by Ligation Independent Cloning (LIC) into the 14-A vector. The
sequence encoding the BirA enzyme was amplified by PCR from the pBirAcm plasmid with
primers containing LICv2 sequences and cloned by LIC into another 14-A vector. The
expression cassettes for BirA and AviTag-His-His-Trx-SUMO-Tus were assembled together
into one 14-A vector by BioBrick sub-cloning as instructed in the MacroBac cloning protocol
[29]. This plasmid is denoted from here onwards as pAviTus-BirA.
The sequence encoding for human PCNA was amplified by PCR with primers
containing LICv2 sequences and cloned by LIC into the 14-A vector. The AviTag sequence
and a sequence encoding for two consecutive His-tags separated by a (GGGS)1 linker were
inserted at the N-terminus by PCR. In between these elements, GS linkers were introduced to
ensure the flexibility and exposure of these tags for purification purposes; a (GGGS)2 and a
(GS)1 linkers were introduced between the AviTag and the His-tags and between the His-tags
and PCNA, respectively. The sequence encoding the BirA enzyme was amplified by PCR
from the pBirAcm plasmid with primers containing LICv2 sequences and cloned by LIC into
another 14-A vector. The expression cassettes for BirA and AviTag-His-His-PCNA were
assembled together into one 14-A vector by BioBrick sub-cloning as instructed in the
MacroBac cloning protocol [29]. This plasmid is denoted from here onwards as pAviPCNABirA (Fig. 4A).
The gene encoding human Lig1, codon optimized by IDT, was cloned into a pRSF-1b
vector by Gibson assembly without any further modifications. This plasmid is denoted from
here onwards as pLig1.
2.2. Protein expression
pAviFEN1 was co-transformed with pBirAcm into BL21(DE3) E. coli expression strain
(Novagen) and plated on Kan+/Cam+ selection LB agar (VWR) media. A single colony was
inoculated in LB media supplemented with 50 g/ml Kanamycin and 34 g/ml
Chloramphenicol and grown overnight to saturation at 37 oC. 4 l of 2xYT (Teknova) media
supplemented with the same concentration of the two antibiotics was inoculated from the
overnight pre-culture and grown at 37 oC. When the cell growth reached an OD600 of 0.8,
expression was induced by the addition of 0.5 mM Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG) and incubation continued for additional 4 hrs at 37 oC. At the time of induction, 50
mM solution of d-biotin (Invitrogen) was also added to the cultures to a final concentration of
100 M. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 xg for 15 min and then re-suspended
in 5 ml per 1 g of cells in lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH (7.5), 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM
Imidazole, 10 mM β-Mercaptoethanol, 1 mM PMSF, 5% Glycerol and one EDTA-free
protease inhibitor cocktail tablet per 50 ml (Roche, UK)] with stirring for 40 min.
pAviTus-BirA and pAviPCNA-BirA were transformed independently into BL21(DE3) E.
coli expression strain and plated on Amp+ selection LB agar media. Subsequent steps for
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preparing 4 l of 2xYT culture, inducing protein expression in presence of d-biotin, harvesting
cells and lysing the cells were carried out as described above.
pLig1 was transformed independently into E. coli BL21(DE3) expression strain and
plated on Kan+ selection LB agar. 4 l of 2xYT culture was prepared as described above.
When the cell growth reached an OD600 of 0.7, expression was induced by the addition of 0.1
mM IPTG and incubation continued for additional 18 hrs at 16 oC. Cells were then harvested
as described above and re-suspended in a modified lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH (7.5),
80 mM NaCl, 10 mM β-Mercaptoethanol, 1% NP-40, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 5%
Glycerol and one EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablet per 50 ml].
For each purification, around 100 ml of the resuspended cells were used, unless stated
otherwise. From here onwards all the procedures were performed at 4 oC. Cells were
sonicated and treated with 2 mg/ml Lysozyme (lyophilized protein powder from chicken egg
white, purity 90%, 40000 units/mg, Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 hour to induce cell lysis. The cell
debris was removed by centrifugation at 95,834 xg for 45 min at 4 °C using a Beckman
Coulter Optima L-90K Ultracentrifuge equipped with a 45-Ti rotor. The resulting clear lysate
was subsequently subjected to several chromatographic steps as described in the Results
section.
2.3. Equipment for protein purification and fast protein liquid chromatography
All resin settling steps were performed by centrifugation at 3200 xg, 4 oC for 5 min using
a Beckman Coulter Allegra X-12R centrifuge. Protein concentration steps were performed
using Amicon Ultra-15 concentrators with 10 or 30 kDa molecular weight cut-off membrane
(Millipore) by centrifugation at 3200 xg and 4 oC using a Beckman Coulter Allegra X-12R
centrifuge.
All the column-based chromatographic steps were performed using an ÄKTA purifier fast
protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) system (GE Healthcare), equipped with a P-960
sample pump and P-900 system pump with two buffer inlets. Additionally, the FPLC system
was equipped with an UPC-900 monitor module that recorded the A280 absorbance during the
purification cycles. The fractionation was performed using the fixed volume fractionation
option. In all the cases, the flow-through was collected into 45 ml fractions. For the HisTrap
columns, the elution fraction volume was fixed to 5 ml per fraction. For the PCNA-Agarose
and for the Superdex 16/60 200 pg columns the elution fraction volume was fixed to 1 ml per
fraction. With the exception of the elution from the PCNA-Agarose column, all the eluted
fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE as described below and the purest fractions were
pooled together and used for further purification. For the purification of Lig1 through the
PCNA-Agarose column, all the elution fractions under the elution peak were pooled together
and subjected to further purification, as the eluted fractions exhibited highly similar purity.
For all chromatographic steps, the flow-rate and length of each step are indicated in the
Results section upon usage of a particular column.
2.4. Materials for protein purification and fast protein liquid chromatography
All the His-tag affinity columns used for protein purification were HisTrap HP 5 ml
affinity columns (GE Healthcare). The specifications of these columns are 1.6 cm inner
diameter and 2.5 ml bead height, 34 m mean particle size, charged with ~15 mol Ni2+/ml
of medium, based on a matrix of 6% highly cross-linked spherical agarose. The buffers used
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for protein binding, washing and elution from the HisTrap affinity column were buffer A [50
mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM β-Mercaptoethanol, 5% Glycerol and 20 mM
Imidazole] and buffer B [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM βMercaptoethanol, 5% Glycerol and 500 mM Imidazole].
The resin used for capturing the biotin-tagged proteins was High Capacity Neutravidin
Agarose Resin (Thermo Scientific). The resin is composed of Neutravidin linked to CL-6B
Sepharose, supplied as 50% slurry. The specifications of the matrix are 6% cross-linked
spherical agarose with a particle size of 45-165 m. The buffer used for resin equilibration,
wash and on-resin cleavage was buffer C [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM
β-Mercaptoethanol and 5% Glycerol].
The PCNA-biotin/avidin-Agarose slurry was packed into AP-1 Column (Waters
Corporation), with inner diameter of 1 cm and adjustable height. The buffers used for Lig1
binding, wash and elution from this column were buffer D [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 80
mM NaCl, 10 mM β-Mercaptoethanol and 5% Glycerol] and buffer E [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5), 1000 mM NaCl, 10 mM β-Mercaptoethanol and 5% Glycerol]. The buffer used for
column cleaning after Lig1 purification was buffer F [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1200 mM
NaCl, 10 mM β-Mercaptoethanol and 5% Glycerol].
The storage buffer used for all the purified proteins was storage buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM Dithiothreitol (DTT) and 5% Glycerol]. The same buffer was
used for both the equilibration and elution from the 120 ml Superdex 16/60 200 pg (GE
Healthcare) column. PD-10 desalting columns containing 8.3 ml of Sephadex G-25 medium
were purchased from Amersham Biosciences.

2.5. Yield and purity analysis of the protein samples
All the intermediate protein yields were estimated by Pierce BCA protein assay kit
(Thermo Scientific) with a Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) standard. Briefly, six 100 l serial
dilutions of the samples of interest were prepared and mixed each with 1000 l of working
buffer (included in the kit) to generate test samples. These test samples were incubated at 37 o
C for 30 min with gentle shaking and then cooled down to room temperature. For A562
absorbance measurements, 200 l of the resulting test samples was placed in a clear bottom
96-well microplate (Corning) and absorbance was measured using a xMark Microplate
Spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad) set to 562 nm. The BCA standard curve was fit to a linear
dependence of A562 versus BSA concentration. The A562 measurements of the unknown
samples were converted to protein concentrations by using this standard curve taking into
account the dilution factor. All the reported protein yields and errors represent the average
and the standard deviation of the measurements that were in the linear range for a given
sample.
The final purified protein yields were quantified by NanoDrop spectrophotometer
(Thermo Scientific) measurement of absorbance at 280 nm. All measurements were blanked
with storage buffer. The applied extinction coefficients were 22920 M -1cm-1 for FEN1, 39420
M-1cm-1 for Tus, 64290 M-1cm-1 for AviTag-PCNA (homotrimer), and 65320 M-1cm-1 for
Lig1. All A280 absorbance measurements were performed in six repeats. The values and errors
reported in the manuscript represent the average and standard deviation generated by these
six repeated measurements.
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Protein purities were estimated by SDS-PAGE analysis. Samples of interest were mixed
with 5× electrophoresis sample buffer (10% SDS, 500 mM DTT, 50% Glycerol, 250 mM
Tris-HCl and 0.5% bromophenol blue dye, pH 6.8), heated up for 5 min at 96 oC, and then
loaded onto 10% SDS-PAGE gels (Invitrogen NuPAGE 10% Bis-Tris gels, 10 wells and 1.0
mm thickness). The gels were run at 200 V for 45 min in 1X MOPS SDS running buffer
(Invitrogen Novex 20X NuPAGE MOPS SDS Running Buffer). The gels were stained with
staining solution (40% methanol, 20% glacial acetic acid, 40% water and Coomassie Brilliant
Blue G-250) while heating in a microwave for 1 min and de-stained with water while heating
for 10 min in a microwave. The molecular weight ladder marker used for all SDS-PAGE gels
is PageRuler Prestained Protein Ladder (Thermo Scientific, 26616). The gels were imaged
using the iBright CL1000 system (Invitrogen) and quantified by using the built-in option for
gel analysis of the ImageJ software.
2.6. Analysis of the elution profile from the PCNA-biotin/avidin-Agarose column
The measured A280 values of the Lig1 elution profile were monitored continuously by
using the integrated UV spectrophotometer module of the FPLC system. This measured
elution profile was fitted to an Exponentially-Modified Gaussian (EMG) profile as previously
described [30-32]. First, baseline subtraction routine was applied using the inbuild function
of the GE Unicorn software. The elution peak was fitted to an EMG profile described by
either one of the below equations:
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where c represents the current salt concentration, h is the amplitude of the Gaussian which is
proportional to the eluted protein amount and to its extinction coefficient,  and  are the
mean and the standard deviation of the Gaussian part of the model and  is the relaxation time
of the exponential part of the model. Erfc and erfcx are the regular and the scaled
complementary error functions. The elution peak was fitted with one of the above-mentioned
functions using the cftool of MATLAB software. After obtaining the fitting parameters , 
and , the main parameter of interest, namely the mode, i.e. the position of the elution peak
maximum was determined as:
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where erfcxinv is the inverse scaled complementary error function and all the other variables
are defined above. Therefore, the parameters , ,  and the mode have the same units.

3. Results
3.1. Purification of human FEN1 and E. coli Tus via the biotin/avidin interaction
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The soluble fractions of the cell lysates for AviTag-His-His-SUMO-FEN1 (lane 1 in Fig.
2D) and AviTag-His-His-Trx-SUMO-Tus (lane 1 in Fig. 3D) were applied at a flow rate of 3
ml/min onto 5 ml HisTrap affinity columns pre-equilibrated with buffer A. The columns were
then washed with 15 column volumes (CV) of buffer A at a flow rate of 5 ml/min. The
protein fusions were eluted with a 15 CV linear gradient of buffer B from 20 mM to 500 mM
Imidazole (gradient from 0% to 100% buffer B at a flow rate of 5 ml/min). All these steps
were performed using the FPLC system. Both protein fusions eluted in peaks centered at
~175 mM Imidazole concentration (lane 3 in Fig. 2D and Fig. 3D).
To capture the biotinylated protein fusions, 2 ml of Neutravidin Agarose resin was
equilibrated three times with buffer C; each time the resin was settled by centrifugation at
3200 xg, 4 oC for 5 min and the supernatant was discarded. The protein fusions eluted from
the HisTrap affinity columns were then incubated with the Neutravidin Agarose for 2 hrs at 4
o
C. The flow-through (lane 4 in Fig. 2D and Fig. 3D) was separated by centrifugation at 3200
xg, 4 oC for 5 min and discarded. The resin containing the bound protein fusions was washed
three times with buffer C. If a controlled gradient wash is preferred instead, the resin
containing the bound proteins can be packed into an AP-1 column and a gradient wash can be
performed using the FPLC system. SUMO protease Ulp1 can be then injected directly into
the column to initiate the cleavage of the fusion proteins. In our initial trials, performing such
a packing and washing step neither increased the purity of FEN1 nor the purity of Tus (data
not shown), therefore we omitted this step and performed the future steps directly on the
unpacked resins.
To release the bound proteins of interest from the fusions; 10 ml of buffer C was then
added to the resin as elution buffer. On-resin cleavage of the fusion proteins was initiated by
the addition of His-tagged SUMO protease Ulp1 and allowed to continue overnight at 4 oC.
The resin was settled by centrifugation at 3200 xg, 4 oC for 5 min and the flow-through
containing the proteins was collected. The AviTag-containing part of the protein fusions,
namely AviTag-His-His-SUMO for FEN1 (lane 6 in Fig. 2D) and AviTag-His-His-TrxSUMO for Tus (lane 6 in Fig. 3D), remained bound to the Neutravidin Agarose. A clear
difference in size of the two tags can be seen on SDS-PAGE due to the inserted Trx-tag in the
second construct. The native FEN1 (lane 5 in Fig. 2D) and Tus (lane 5 in Fig. 3D) were
eluted in the flow-through, demonstrating the success of the on-resin cleavage. As per
manufacturer’s instructions, the resin bound to the AviTag-containing part of the protein
fusions can be regenerated after cleavage under harsh denaturing conditions. Nevertheless,
the manufacturer’s instructions also mention that these harsh elution conditions may result in
the degradation of Neutravidin and a considerable reduction in the resin binding capacity for
future capturing steps. Therefore, we discarded the resin after every purification and we do
not encourage the recycling of the resin after the SUMO protease cleavage step.
Subsequently, 20 mM Imidazole was added to FEN1 and Tus from the flow-through and
the samples were passed through a second 5 ml HisTrap affinity column at a flow rate of 3
ml/min to remove the His-tagged SUMO protease, as well as any trace of impurities that may
have escaped the Neutravidin Agarose. FEN1 (lane 7 in Fig. 2D) and Tus (lane 7 in Fig. 3D)
were found in the flow-through, while the Ulp1 His-tagged SUMO protease and the nonspecific impurities remained bound to the column and were eluted, for illustration purposes,
with a 5 CV step of 500 mM Imidazole of buffer B (lane 8 in Figs. 2D and 3D).
The proteins were then concentrated to 2.5 ml using 10 kDa cut-off spin concentrators
by centrifugation at 3200 xg and 4 oC. For each protein, two 8.3 ml PD-10 desalting columns
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were equilibrated three times with storage buffer. The concentrated proteins were then passed
through the 8.3 ml PD-10 columns by centrifugation at 3200 xg, 4 oC for 5 min for rapid
exchange of the buffer to storage buffer and then further concentrated to 1 ml using 10 kDa
cut-off spin concentrators by centrifugation at 3200 xg and 4 oC.
The yields of the purified FEN1 and Tus were ~6.8 mg and ~8.2 mg in 1 ml of storage
buffer, from 100 ml of resuspended expression cells, respectively. The yields and purities of
the proteins obtained from each purification step are summarized in Supplementary Table 1.
Using the proposed purification scheme, both native proteins exhibited more than 95% purity
in their final fractions.
3.2. Constructing a PCNA-Agarose column via the biotin/avidin interaction
The soluble fraction of the cell lysate containing AviTag-His-His-PCNA (lane 1 in Fig.
4D) was applied at a flow rate of 3 ml/min onto a 5 ml HisTrap affinity column that was preequilibrated with buffer A. The column was then washed with 15 CV of buffer A at a flow
rate of 5 ml/min. The protein fusion was eluted from the column with a 15 CV linear gradient
of buffer B from 20 mM to 500 mM Imidazole (gradient from 0% to 100% buffer B at a flow
rate of 5 ml/min). All these steps were performed using the FPLC system. The protein fusion
eluted in a peak centered at ~140 mM Imidazole concentration (lane 3 in Fig. 4D) and
yielded ~21 mg of ~87% pure AviTag-tagged PCNA (Supplementary Table 2).
To capture the biotin-labeled PCNA, the protein fusion eluted from the HisTrap affinity
column was then incubated with 2.5 ml of Neutravidin Agarose for 2 hrs at 4 oC. The flowthrough (lane 4 in Fig. 4D) was separated by centrifugation at 3200 xg, 4 oC for 5 min and
discarded. This flow-through fraction contained ~2 mg of protein. The resin containing the
bound protein fusion was washed three times with buffer C. 2.5 ml of buffer C were then
added to the resin to produce a 50% slurry.
By estimating the difference between the starting amount of AviTag-tagged PCNA
purified from the HisTrap affinity column and the amount of protein that did not bind to the
Neutravidin Agarose resin, the yield of the bound PCNA was calculated to be ~7.6 mg of
protein per 1 ml of settled resin. The bound fraction can be visualized on SDS-PAGE gel
(lane 5 in Fig. 4D). It is worth mentioning that the binding capacity of the High Capacity
NeutrAvidin Agarose Resin is ~8 mg/ml as per manufacturer’s specifications, meaning that
AviTag-PCNA was coupled to the resin with ~95% theoretical efficiency. The yields and
purities of AviTag-PCNA obtained from each purification step are summarized in
Supplementary Table 2.
The 5 ml slurry containing 2.5 ml of resin was then packed into an AP-1 column (1 cm in
diameter) and the resin was allowed to settle by gravity for ~2 hrs. The supernatant was
removed, the column was closed and then washed with 20 CV of buffer C at a flow rate of 1
ml/min using an FPLC system to release any non-specifically trace bound proteins. This
column is denoted from here onwards as PCNA-Agarose column. The resulting column has a
relaxed volume of 2.5 ml, with a diameter of 1 cm and a bead height of ~3.2 cm. When a
flow rate of 1 ml/min is applied to the column, the bead height is compressed under pressure
to ~2.8 cm generating a final column volume of ~2.2 ml.
To verify the reproducibility of capturing the AviTag-PCNA by the Neutravidin Agarose
resin, we purified AviTag-PCNA from 200 ml of E. coli cell pellet and divided the eluted
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volume from the 5 ml HisTrap affinity column into four equal fractions. Each fraction was
incubated with 1 ml of Neutravidin Agarose, prepared as described above. The flow-through
was separated by centrifugation at 3200 xg, 4 oC for 5 min and discarded. The four resin
preparations containing the bound protein fusions were then washed two times with buffer C.
The protein amount in each fraction was estimated as described in the Methods section (Fig.
4E). The amount of bound protein was estimated by subtracting the protein amount in the
flow-through, first wash step and second wash step from the starting AviTag-PCNA amount.
The average of the four replicates yielded a binding efficiency of ~7.3 mg of AviTag-PCNA
per 1 ml of Neutravidin Agarose resin, with relatively low variance between the four
preparations (Fig. 4E and Supplementary Table 3). Moreover, this result is consistent with
the value presented above for larger scale.
3.3. Purification of human Lig1 through the PCNA-biotin/avidin-Agarose column
The selectivity power of the PCNA-Agarose column is illustrated in the purification of
Lig1 from E. coli extract. The soluble fraction of the cell lysate containing Lig1 (lane 1 in
Fig. 5B) was applied at a flow rate of 1 ml/min to the previously described 2.5 ml PCNAAgarose column (2.2 ml compressed column volume) pre-equilibrated with buffer D. The
column was then washed with 10 CV of buffer D at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. The protein was
eluted from the column with a 15 CV linear gradient of buffer E from 80 mM to 1000 mM
NaCl (gradient from 0% to 100% buffer E at a flow rate of 1 ml/min). All these steps were
performed using the FPLC system. The protein eluted in a peak centered at ~237 mM NaCl
concentration (lane 3 in Fig. 5B). This first purification step yielded ~5 mg of Lig1 with
remarkable purity (Supplementary Table 3). It is worth mentioning, that no visible leakage of
AviTag-PCNA was detected by SDS-PAGE in the combined eluted fractions (lane 3 in Fig.
5B).
The fractions containing Lig1 were concentrated to 1.5 ml using 30 kDa cut-off spin
concentrators and applied at a flow rate of 1 ml/min to a 120 ml Superdex 200 pg sizeexclusion column that was pre-equilibrated with 1.5 CV of storage buffer. The pure fractions
were selected (lane 4 in Fig. 5B) and concentrated to 2.5 ml using 30 kDa cut-off spin
concentrators by centrifugation at 3200 xg and 4 oC. Two 8.3 ml PD-10 desalting columns
were equilibrated three times with storage buffer. The concentrated proteins were then passed
through the 8.3 ml PD-10 columns by centrifugation at 3200 xg, 4 oC for 5 min for rapid
exchange of the buffer to storage buffer and then further concentrated to 1 ml using 10 kDa
cut-off spin concentrators by centrifugation at 3200 xg and 4 oC. The yields and purities of
Lig1 obtained from each purification step are summarized in Supplementary Table 2. The
yield of Lig1 was ~2 mg in 1 ml of storage buffer from 100 ml of resuspended expression
cells.
Lig1 exhibited ~80% purity in the combined fractions eluted from the PCNA-Agarose
column (Supplementary Table 2). The A280 absorbance of the eluted Lig1 from the PCNAAgarose column was continuously monitored using the integrated spectrophotometer module
of the FPLC system. Given the high purity of the eluted fractions, as well as the relatively
high extinction coefficient of Lig1, we assigned these A280 values to the elution profile of
Lig1 as measured data (Fig. 5C). This elution profile of Lig1 from the PCNA-Agarose
column was fitted to an EMG profile as described in the Methods section. The fitting result
and parameters are presented in Fig. 5C. From these fitting parameters, we determined the
mode of the elution profile of Lig1 from the PCNA-Agarose column to be 237 ± 12 mM
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NaCl concentration, which is highly consistent with previously described value using a
covalent coupled PCNA-Agarose resin [32].
It is highly desirable for the newly tailored PCNA-Agarose resin, through the use of the
biotin-avidin interaction, to be stable and reusable in multiple cycles of protein purification
using a chromatographic system. To test the stability of the resin under multiple cycle
conditions, we prepared soluble E. coli lysate containing expressed Lig1 from 200 ml of E.
coli cell pellet. 1 ml of PCNA-Agarose resin was packed into AP-1 column as described
above. The resulting column has a relaxed volume of 1 ml, with a diameter of 1 cm and a
bead height of ~1.3 cm. When a flow rate of 1 ml/min is applied to the column, the bead
height is compressed under pressure to ~1.1 cm generating a final column volume of ~0.9 ml.
The Lig1-containing lysate was divided into four equal fractions and sequentially purified
over the 0.9 ml PCNA-Agarose column. After each run, the cycle was completed by a 20 CV
wash with buffer F containing 1.2 M NaCl and by equilibration of the column with 20 CV of
buffer D. The column showed only a minor decrease in the yield of purified Lig1, exhibiting
high stability for all the performed steps (Fig. 5D). Even after four complete purification
cycles PCNA-Agarose still retained ~90% of its binding efficiency as compared to the first
cycle of using a fresh column (Supplementary Table 4).

4. Discussion
The interaction between d-biotin and wild-type avidins has been extensively used for
small scale analytical applications [5-8]. However, its application for large scale protein
purification has been limited due to the irreversibility of the biotin/avidin interaction under
native conditions. On the other hand, AviTag has been used in limited number of studies
mostly as an analytical tool to test the efficiency of biotinylation rather than as an affinity
chromatography step [11, 13, 33]. Here, we provide two chromatographic schemes that allow
the elution from the biotin/avidin interaction under native conditions (Fig. 1). We also
constructed an expression system that allows efficient biotinylation of the AviTag-tagged
proteins in vivo.
We started by optimizing SUMO vectors that simplify the expression of biotin-tagged
proteins and enhances their expression and solubility. The SUMO system is designed to yield
native proteins without any additional undesired N-terminal amino acids [27]. Previously, we
have successfully used the SUMO-tag to purify a variety of proteins [32, 34-36]. We
designed an expression vector that introduces AviTag-His-His-SUMO as a composite tag at
the N-terminus of the protein of interest. Using this approach and relying on the
commercially available pBirAcm vector for in vivo biotinylation, we purified high amount of
native FEN1 (Fig. 2). This demonstrates the first illustration of this approach for large scale
protein purification in terms of both yield and purity. Furthermore, apart from the
methodology described in the current work, the commercial availability of expression
plasmids containing similar fusion (Expresso system from Lucigen) makes this approach
even more accessible.
We further improved the AviTag-His-His-SUMO methodology in two steps; first, we
introduced a Trx-tag in front of the SUMO-tag to generate AviTag-His-His-Trx-SUMO and
second, we moved the expression cassette for this fusion together with an expression cassette
for BirA in the same vector. The gene encoding a protein of interest can be easily cloned in
this expression vector by Gibson assembly protocol. This approach has several advantages
for the expression of biotinylated proteins: the use of the commercially available E. coli
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BL21(DE3) expression strain, elimination of the lower yield of co-transformation with two
different plasmids, elimination of the stress of using two different antibiotics and harvesting
the advantages of Trx [28] and SUMO [27] for increasing the expression and solubility of the
fusion protein. Moreover, both the AviTag-tagged protein and BirA are placed under the
control of the IPTG-inducible T7 promoter that ensures a high level of stable expression
(Supplementary Fig. 1). We exemplified this approach by purifying high amount of native E.
coli Tus (Fig. 3).
In the AviTag-SUMO fusions elution system, we designed a common chromatographic
scheme that maximizes the advantages of every step. First, the AviTag- and His-tagged
fusion of interest are captured and partially purified on Ni-NTA absorbent media in the
presence of high salt concentration. BirA and the excess free biotin flow through this HisTrap
affinity column. The removal of the free biotin before using the avidin resin is critical, since
biotin has much lower molecular weight than the biotin-labeled fusion protein and therefore
can easily block the binding sites on the avidin resin through its higher mobility [37]. In the
second step, the elution of the AviTag-tagged fusion from the avidin resin by SUMO protease
cleavage releases the fusion protein, while retaining the cleaved N-terminal tag and
impurities that are non-specifically bound to the tag or to the matrix support of the resin. As
an optional step, prior to cleavage initiation, the resin containing the bound proteins can be
packed into a column and washed with different buffers using FPLC system to eliminate
various unspecific bound contaminants. In the last step, the protein of interest is recovered in
the flow-through of a second Ni-NTA step. This ensures the removal of the His-tagged
SUMO protease and recaptures any impurities that may have escaped the previous steps.
When compared to existing protein purification schemes that involve avidin-coupled resins,
the AviTag-SUMO fusions system offers the advantages of chemically-cleavable biotin
probes [19], yet with a highly increased ease of use; chemical attachment is replaced by the
protein fusion design and enzymatic biotinylation, and chemical cleavage is replaced by
enzymatic cleavage with high efficiency, all under native conditions. Another similar system
is represented by the Strep-tag II/Strep-Tactin system [26], which offers native elution
conditions and high purity. Nevertheless, the AviTag-SUMO fusions system captured and
eluted protein yields as high as ~7.5 mg of protein per 1 ml of avidin-coupled resin
(Supplementary Table 1), which represents a 3-4 folds enhancement compared to the Streptag II/Strep-Tactin system [26]. This yield was further validated in the second
chromatographic scheme (Supplementary Table 4).
In the second chromatographic scheme, we capitalized on our recently developed
purification scheme that uses PCNA-Agarose column to purify variety of PCNA binding
partner proteins [32]. In the preparation of the PCNA-Agarose column, the chemistry of
choice should yield high percentage of bound PCNA per ml of support media and allow for
ease of preparation and use. Previously we have relied on cysteine-Iodoacetyl chemistry for
PCNA immobilization [32], while other methods opted for amine-NHS chemistry [38]. DNA
clamps are found in a variety of diverse organisms [39] and are known to have tens to
hundreds of interacting partners [40, 41], making them an ideal tool for large scale protein
purification. In the current work, we coupled biotin-labeled AviTag-tagged PCNA to Avidin
resin with a theoretical efficiency of ~95% (Fig. 4). This efficiency was also found to be
highly reproducible under repeating conditions (Fig. 4).This scheme not only saturates each
milliliter of resin with the desired bait protein, but also eliminates the stringent requirements
for mutagenesis and reducing conditions of the cysteine-Iodoacetyl chemistry [32] or for the
strict pH control and the risk of lysine residues attack in the case of amine-NHS chemistry
[42]. We showed that the PCNA-Agarose column obtained through employing the
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biotin/avidin interaction performed similarly well to the previously described covalent
method [32], yielding high purity for Lig1 from the first chromatographic step (Fig. 5).
Moreover, the chromatographic elution profile was highly similar to the one obtained through
the covalent method [32]. The column retained as high as ~90% of its binding capacity even
after four complete Lig1 purification cycles (Fig. 5). Moreover, the current method offers
considerably increased ease of use, compared to covalent attachment of the bait protein [32,
38], since the biotin-labeled bait protein and the resin can be stored separately and mixed
only when needed to yield a fresh protein-coupled resin.
We present a proof of concept for the cleavage feasibility of a biotin-labeled SUMO-tag
from an avidin-immobilized fusion protein. The accessibility to the tag, given by the spatial
design of the constructs, allowed for complete cleavage of the fusions with SUMO protease.
The efficiency of cleavage is considerably improved from the case of TEV cleavage [43],
which proceeded inefficiently in the case of a previously reported AviTag fusion [16]. We
also offer an insight into the accessibility for a partner protein to bind to a bait biotin-labeled
protein that is immobilized to avidin resin. Finally, previous work suggested low and
inconsistent expression and solubility of BirA when the protein was expressed from the
commercial pBirAcm plasmid [11]. In the current work, through the design of the expression
constructs, we achieved consistent expression (Supplementary Fig. 1) of considerable amount
of soluble BirA (an intense band on SDS-PAGE above the 30 kDa marker present in the
soluble fraction of the lysates; lane 1 in Figs. 3 and 4). This level of expression and solubility
of BirA allowed for efficient in vivo biotinylation of the AviTag-tagged fusions, which
together with the removal of the free unbound biotin by the first Ni-NTA step resulted in a
high yield of capturing of the fusions by the avidin resin (Supplementary Tables 1-3).
Moreover, the proteins of interest were also co-expressed at high level with BirA using the
optimized expression system (Supplementary Fig. 1).

5. Conclusions
The current work introduces two chromatographic schemes for native protein purification
that employ the interaction between d-biotin and wild-type Neutravidin at various steps. The
schemes are designed to harness the benefits that arise from the strength of this interaction,
while bypassing the caveats posed by the elution step. In the first scheme, the proteins of
interest, exemplified by FEN1 and E. coli Tus, are expressed as SUMO-fusions containing an
N-terminal in vivo biotinylated AviTag. After Ni-NTA chromatography, the fusions are
captured on avidin-coupled resin, washed and released by on-resin SUMO protease cleavage.
After this elution step both proteins were already more than 90% pure. The eluted native
proteins were then subjected to further polishing chromatographic steps. Therefore, fusion
designs, SUMO protease cleavage and abandoning the tags on the resin, successfully replace
the need for a direct elution step. The second scheme employs the biotin/avidin interaction to
capture a bait protein, exemplified by human PCNA, on an agarose resin. The resulting
custom-tailored resin is then used to capture an interacting partner protein of interest, Lig1,
which resulted in ~80% purity in a single chromatographic step. The bait-coupled agarose
column can be quickly assembled on demand. This technique can be extrapolated to any bait
protein/interacting partner system. This scheme bypassed the direct elution from the avidincoupled resin, by immobilizing the bait protein, rather than the protein of interest directly.
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Figure Legends

Fig. 1 Workflow diagram for the two presented chromatographic schemes. The first
scheme is demonstrated in the current manuscript through the purification of AviTag-tagged
SUMO fusions of human Flap endonuclease I (FEN1) and E. coli replication termination
protein (Tus). The second scheme is represented with AviTag-tagged human PCNA as bait
protein and human Ligase I (Lig1) as interacting partner of interest.
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Fig. 2 Purification scheme, elements and results for purification of FEN1. (A) The
schematic of the plasmid pAviFEN1 and of the commercial plasmid pBirAcm used to
produce biotin-labeled AviTag-His-His-SUMO-FEN1 in E. coli. (B) A schematic of the
procedure employed for the expression and in vivo biotinylation of AviTag-His-His-SUMOFEN1 in E. coli. (C) A schematic of the procedure employed for the purification of FEN1
starting from the AviTag-His-His-SUMO-FEN1 fusion protein. (D) Image of an SDS-PAGE
gel showing the different steps of purification of FEN1 starting from E. coli lysate containing
the AviTag-His-His-SUMO-FEN1 fusion protein: lane 1, soluble fraction of the lysate; lane
2, flow-through from HisTrap affinity column; lane 3, AviTag-His-His-SUMO-FEN1 elution
from HisTrap affinity column; lane 4, flow-through from Neutravidin Agarose; lane 5,
elution of FEN1 from Neutravidin Agarose via SUMO protease cleavage; lane 6, fraction of
proteins that remained bound to the Neutravidin Agarose; lane 7, flow-through of FEN1
through the second HisTrap affinity column step; lane 8, elution from the second HisTrap
affinity column step.
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Fig. 3 Purification scheme, elements and results for purification of E. coli Tus. (A) The
schematic of the plasmid pAviTus-BirA used to produce biotin-labeled AviTag-His-His-TrxSUMO-Tus in E. coli. (B) A schematic of the procedure employed for the expression and in
vivo biotinylation of AviTag-His-His-Trx-SUMO-Tus in E. coli. (C) A schematic of the
procedure employed for the purification of Tus starting from the AviTag-His-His-TrxSUMO-Tus fusion protein. (D) Image of an SDS-PAGE gel showing the different steps of
purification of Tus starting from E. coli lysate containing the AviTag-His-His-Trx-SUMOTus fusion protein: lane 1, soluble fraction of the lysate; lane 2, flow-through from HisTrap
affinity column; lane 3, AviTag-His-His-Trx-SUMO-Tus elution from HisTrap affinity
column; lane 4, flow-through from Neutravidin Agarose; lane 5, elution of Tus from
Neutravidin Agarose via SUMO protease cleavage; lane 6, fraction of proteins that remained
bound to the Neutravidin Agarose; lane 7, flow-through of Tus through the second HisTrap
affinity column step; lane 8, elution from the second HisTrap affinity column step.
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Fig. 4 Purification scheme, elements and results for producing biotin-labeled human
AviTag-PCNA. (A) The schematic of the plasmid pAviPCNA-BirA used to produce biotinlabeled AviTag-PCNA in E. coli. (B) A schematic of the procedure employed for the
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expression and in vivo biotinylation of AviTag-His-His-PCNA in E. coli. (C) A schematic of
the procedure employed for the purification of biotin-labeled AviTag-His-His-PCNA and its
coupling to Neutravidin Agarose. (D) Image of an SDS-PAGE gel showing the different
steps of purification and coupling of AviTag-His-His-PCNA to Neutravidin Agarose: lane 1,
soluble fraction of the lysate; lane 2, flow-through from HisTrap affinity column; lane 3,
AviTag-His-His-PCNA elution from HisTrap affinity column; lane 4, flow-through from
Neutravidin Agarose, lane 5, AviTag-His-His-PCNA bound to Neutravidin Agarose. (E) Bar
chart showing the capturing efficiency of AviTag-His-His-PCNA by 1 ml of Neutravidin
Agarose under repeating conditions. All error bars represent the standard deviation generated
by six A280 absorbance measurements. The same starting amount of AviTag-His-His-PCNA
(purple) was used for each replicate. The average yield of AviTag-His-His-PCNA capturing
is calculated as the average of the four independent replicates (brown).
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Fig. 5 Purification of human DNA Ligase 1 from E. coli using the AviTag-PCNAAgarose column. (A) The schematic of the procedure employed for the purification of Lig1
using the AviTag-PCNA-Agarose column. (B) Image of an SDS-PAGE gel showing the
different steps of purification: lane 1, soluble fraction of the lysate; lane 2, flow-through from
AviTag-PCNA-Agarose column; lane 3, Lig1 elution from AviTag-PCNA-Agarose column;
lane 4, Lig1 after Superdex 200 pg size-exclusion elution. (C) Fitting of the elution peak of
Lig1 from the PCNA-Agarose column by the EMG model. The values of the EMG
parameters are shown in the inset table with their 95% confidence interval. The goodness of
fit is indicated by the R2 value. The vertical brown line represents the position of the
maximum of the elution peak as calculated from the fitting parameters as described in the
Methods section. This value together with its 95% confidence interval is also reported above
the peak. (D) Bar chart illustrating the yield of Lig1 purification over the AviTag-PCNAAgarose column under multiple-cycle conditions. All error bars represent the standard
deviation generated by six A280 absorbance measurements. The same starting amount of E.
coli soluble lysate, containing expressed Lig1, was used for each cycle. The column was
washed with buffer containing 1.2 M NaCl and equilibrated with buffer containing 80 mM
NaCl before each cycle.
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